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CEP team and approach
• The Centre for Energy Policy (CEP)
is a multi-disciplinary research,
knowledge exchange and policy
stakeholder engagement hub
• Energy and climate issues in a
wider public policy context.
• Crucial need to understand
economic, social and political
context and consequences

• Expertise in modelling for wider
economy scenario analyses –
where and how is/could value
generation be affected by
alternative courses of action?

CEP 5 key messages for COP – for a ‘Just Transition’
1. Understanding who really pays, how and when and what gains can be used to
balance this is fundamental

2. We need to find pathways that allow us to sustain and grow our prosperity in an
equitable way
3. Finding options and pathways that can deliver near term economic returns is crucial
– especially in a post Coronavirus pandemic economic environment
4. ‘Off-shoring’ is not the answer if it only shifts emissions, jobs and GDP overseas
5. Net Zero is a societal and public policy challenge more than it is a technological one

Just Transition – Prosperity for People

CEP research and policy foundation

Example: How might electricity network
investment to enable the EV roll out impact UK
GDP, earnings and employment through the
transition timeframe?

Evolution of net impacts (% change relative to base year values) on UK GDP, employment and
earnings from employment for slow, central and fast investment scenarios

Assumptions
£10-17Bn Investment (consumer bills)
99% EV penetration by 2050
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A just transition? Economic benefits must be set in context
1. Expansion is ultimately driven by better off UK households being able to spend more, which
puts upward pressure on all prices and has competitiveness impact: change in composition
of GDP away from exports, with implications for manufacturing supply chain activity, jobs
and earnings

2. A key source of expansion in the scenarios modelled here is increased demand for UK
electricity, which is likely to cause sustained upward pressure on the price of electricity
faced by UK business and domestic consumers - contributes to CPI and competitiveness
pressures
•

Greater pressure on electricity prices could act to widen real income inequalities – and
offset wider economy gains achievable via other net zero actions via reduced energy
service costs

Considerations for a Just Transition – Residential Energy Efficiency

• Energy efficiency – a key route to reducing direct household emissions and putting real
income and spending power in people’s pockets  triggers a sustained process of
economic expansion
• Retrofitting projects/schemes and supply chains likely to provide an additional trigger
for net gains throughout the enabling stage, depending on domestic supply chain
capacity and utilisation
• There is a trade-off in terms of greater access and social gains from enabling efficiency
gains for the least well off in society against expansionary power per £ spent
• Crucial in all cases: that the cost of delivering residential energy services actually falls in
real context of multiple decarbonisation actions  energy prices

The challenge of industrial
decarbonisation
Current Emissions
• Business and industrial emissions are 21.4% of
Scotland’s total emissions
• Business and industrial emissions have reduced by
39.7% from 1990 to 2017 - largely through
offshoring
Just Transition
• Scotland could continue to decarbonise by closing
sites – but can we rely on imports for essential
products/services? Is that better for global
emissions & Scotland’s economy/livelihood?
• 6000 people are employed in the Scottish
Chemicals industry, plus thousands of supply
chain jobs
• Can we decarbonise in a way that ensures the
continued prosperity of people, businesses and
public finances?

Example: the implications of industrial carbon capture?
•
•
•
•

CCS – widely agreed as necessary to deliver deep emissions reduction, but challenging
Carbon capture - more equipment/costs to produce the same output
Implications for capital efficiency and competitiveness
Risk to high value industry and supply chain jobs, earnings, GDP and tax revenues –
need for sustained contribution of UK industry to ensure prosperity going forward

• Role of public investment via subsidy to ensure high value activity is sustained
• Socialising costs: Political feasibility? Implications of reduced household spending?

• Can other elements of the wider Net Zero portfolio be designed in such a way as to boost
real household incomes to offset the impacts of and/or need for changes in taxation?
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